Background
Introduction
Insecticide treated nets (ITNs) and indoor residual spraying (IRS) are two of the most effective malaria prevention strategies recommended for use in sub-Saharan Africa. The efficacy of ITNs in reducing malaria prevalence, severe disease and child mortality was first demonstrated in large scale, cluster randomized, controlled trials in 4 sites in Africa [1] . Though formal randomized trials of IRS are less common [2] , the historical evidence from malaria control programs is no less impressive [3] . IRS was the main strategy of the Global Malaria Eradication Campaign which resulted in the elimination of malaria from many countries and greatly reduced its burden in others [4] . However, IRS has traditionally been targeted to areas with low and/or seasonal transmission and its recent expansion into high transmission areas has been questioned due to concerns about long-term sustainability [5] .
Both ITNs and targeted IRS were being scaled up throughout sub-Saharan Africa during the last 10 years. By 2011, household ownership of ITNs reached 53% while 11% of the at risk population in the African region was protected by IRS [6] . During the past decade, as malaria control interventions have been scaled up in Africa, substantial reductions in malaria illness have been observed and malaria specific mortality declined by 42% by 2013 [7] .
Recent studies and reviews of IRS and ITNs focused on direct comparisons of the efficacy and cost-effectiveness of these interventions. Several studies concluded that both were equally efficacious but that the cost-effectiveness of each intervention was dependent upon the unique setting in which it was implemented [8] [9] [10] [11] . With increasing funding for malaria prevention in Africa, a small number of countries have been able to implement both ITNs and IRS although no country has achieved universal coverage with either intervention. As programs expanded, IRS has been implemented in areas where there was already high coverage of ITNs and ITNs were being distributed in areas that were already covered under IRS programs. However, while support for malaria prevention has increased substantially in the last decade, it is not unlimited and has stagnated since 2009. The implementation of both ITNs and IRS in the same location at the same time raises questions about whether this is the most efficient use of finite resources. If the implementation of both provides substantial added benefit over either alone, then malaria control programs may be justified to implement each in the same areas. However, it is possible that ITNs and IRS are both targeting the same population of mosquitoes-those that enter houses to feed on the human inhabitants-and therefore will provide limited added benefit when implemented concurrently. It is also possible that even where an additional benefit may be observed, the high cost of implementing both interventions means this approach may not be cost-effective.
Several non-randomized studies have assessed the combined impact of ITNs and IRS. Observational studies in Equatorial Guinea and Mozambique indicated that the effects of both ITNs and IRS can be additive and recommended scaling up both ITNs and IRS where possible [12] . Similarly, a multi-country study reported added benefits of combining ITNs and IRS, particularly in areas of moderate to high transmission [13] . However, studies in Eritrea [14] and Burundi [15] found no evidence for an added effect of combining these vector control tools. The three cluster randomized studies on the combined efficacy of ITNs and IRS also had inconsistent results: in Tanzania, the addition of IRS to ITNs contributed significant added protection compared to ITNs alone [16, 17] whereas in Benin and the Gambia, no added benefit was observed [18, 19] . Additional studies in other ecological and epidemiological regions are necessary to assess the effectiveness of combining IRS and ITNs to ensure the efficient use of scarce resources for malaria control and prevention.
Kenya provided an opportunity to observe the efficacy of ITNs and IRS either alone or in combination in a programmatic setting in an area of moderate to high transmission. Through heavily subsidized distributions at government health facilities since 2004 and a national mass campaign in 2006, household coverage of ITNs in Kenya reached 50.7% [20] . In 2008, with funding from the US President's Malaria Initiative, Kenya implemented IRS in the former Rachuonyo District, a setting with perennial malaria transmission located along Lake Victoria. The initial round of IRS spraying was conducted between July and September of 2008 and a second round was conducted in April 2009. In a previously reported study, conducted in the same district and a comparison district that did not receive IRS, the combination of IRS and ITNs was shown to significantly reduce the incidence of malaria infection, by 62%, when compared with ITNs alone in a cohort of persons cleared of infection at study onset [21] . In this paper, we describe the results from three cross-sectional household surveys conducted in Rachuonyo District and a neighboring unsprayed comparison district to assess the combined effect of implementing ITNs and IRS in western Kenya.
Materials and Methods

Study Design
This study was an observational study of the impact of ITNs and IRS in western Kenya. ITNs were available through several distribution channels while IRS was conducted in Rachuonyo district by the Kenya Division of Malaria Control with support from the US President's Malaria Initiative as part of their malaria control program. Three cross-sectional surveys were conducted to assess the impact of these programmatic interventions on malaria related outcomes. (Fig 1) . Rachuonyo District (referred to hereafter as the IRS district) was located along the southeastern edge of the Winam Gulf of Lake Victoria. Nyando District (referred to hereafter as the non-IRS district) was located along the eastern edge of the Winam Gulf and northeast of Rachuonyo District. Both districts lie at approximately 1100 m elevation along the lakeshore but rise to over 1500 m away from the lake. The residents of both districts were primarily of the Luo ethnic group. Additionally, members of the Kalinjin ethnic group primarily resided in the highland areas of both districts and large numbers of people from the Kisii ethnic group lived in southern Rachuonyo District. Residents generally lived on compounds that included several structures and that housed extended families. Rainfall at the Kisumu airport, located approximately 40 km from the Nyando/Rachuonyo border averages approximately 1200 mm per year. Rainfall and malaria transmission follows two annual peaks. The long rains occur from March to June and the short rains generally occur in October to November. However, rainfall and malaria transmission occur year round in lowland areas of both districts. Transmission at higher elevations in western Kenya is lower and more seasonal. Anopheles gambiae, Anopheles arabiensis and Anopheles funestus are common throughout western Kenya but An. arabiensis is the dominant species observed inside houses in these districts (N. Bayoh, unpublished data). Total monthly rainfall from January 2008 to December 2009 is shown in Fig 2 with the timing of the IRS campaigns and the cross-sectional surveys.
Interventions
The Kenya Division of Malaria Control began distributions of ITNs in 2004 at a subsidized price for pregnant women and children <5 years. Beginning in 2007, nets were distributed free of charge to pregnant women and children <1 year. The routine distribution system was supplemented by social marketing of subsidized nets and a mass campaign in 2006 targeting all children <5 years in endemic regions. Most of the nets distributed were either PermaNets (Vestergaard-Frandsen) or Olyset nets (Sumitomo Chemical Co.). Indoor residual spraying was originally targeted for epidemic-prone districts in the highlands of western Kenya. Beginning in 2008, a single lowland endemic district (Rachuonyo) was also targeted for IRS. The first round was conducted in July-September 2008 with lambda-cyhalothrin (ICON CS, Syngenta) and a second round was conducted in April-May 2009 using alphacypermethrin (Fendona, BASF).
Cross-sectional surveys
Three cross-sectional cluster sample household surveys were conducted in the study districts. A baseline survey (baseline survey) was conducted in May, 2008, in the low malaria transmission season and before IRS; the first post-IRS survey (post IRS-1 survey) was conducted in November, 2008, in the low malaria transmission season, and 3 months after the first round of IRS; and the second post-IRS survey (post IRS-2 survey) was conducted in August, 2009, just after the end of the main malaria transmission season and 4 months after the second round of IRS.
Prior to each survey, thirty enumeration areas defined by the Kenya Census Bureau were randomly selected in each district with the probability of sampling proportional to the population size of the enumeration area at the last census (1999). A team was sent to obtain GPS coordinates of each compound within the selected enumeration areas. The compounds were mapped using PDAs and GPS Sample software [22] . The software also generated a random sample of 12 compounds per enumeration area and assisted in navigation back to the selected compounds.
Six teams composed of an interviewer and a sample taker were employed in each district. Teams visited one enumeration area each day and visited all of the selected compounds. Within each selected compound, all compound members 6 months of age were eligible to participate in the survey. Using a standardized questionnaire, participants who provided informed consent were interviewed, or for those 12 years of age or younger, the primary caretaker was interviewed. The interviewer recorded the participant's age, gender, recent use of anti-malarials and whether he/she slept under a net the previous night. The interviewers also recorded housing characteristics, specifically the type of roof, the type of walls and whether the structure had been sprayed with insecticide in the last 12 months. All nets in the household were examined and the interviewer recorded the brand of net, its age and, if the net was not a long-lasting net, whether it was treated with insecticide in the last 12 months. The pre-IRS survey was collected on paper forms while data for the other two surveys were recorded on PDAs in forms developed in Visual CE (Syware Inc., Cambridge, MA).
A fingerstick sample of peripheral blood was taken from each participant and was tested for malaria using a rapid diagnostic test (RDT; Paracheck, Orchid Biomedical Systems, Goa, India) to guide clinical care, anemia using a Hemocue machine (HemoCue AB, Ǻngelholm, Sweden), and a blood smear was made for diagnosis of malaria and parasite density determination by microscopy. A filter paper sample of blood was also taken for serological and/or molecular tests of malaria infection.
Statistical analysis
Univariate analyses comparing characteristics between each study district were done for each survey by logistic regression for binary variables, by χ 2 for categorical variables and by linear regression for continuous variables. All models adjusted for clustering in the analyses. The prevalence of parasitemia, clinical malaria and anemia among participants living in the IRS district were compared with that of participants living in the non-IRS district using logistic regression. Initial analyses were done with district, survey and an interaction between district and survey as predictor variables. Because the district by survey interaction terms were significant, further analyses were done separately for each survey. Initial analyses also compared the effect of ITNs, untreated nets or no nets on the prevalence of P. falciparum parasitemia. Because there was no significant difference in parasite prevalence between users of ITNs and untreated nets, the two were combined in all subsequent analyses. Similarly, because some houses within the IRS district did not receive IRS, the prevalence of P. falciparum parasitemia among persons living in houses that were sprayed or unsprayed was compared among persons living in the IRS district. No differences in parasite prevalence were observed and district was used as a proxy for IRS in subsequent analyses unless otherwise stated. Clinical malaria was defined as current temperature 37.5°centigrade, or reported fever in the prior 24 hours, plus positive malaria parasitemia by blood smear. Anemia was defined as Hb<8gm/dl. Persons living at or above 1500 m were considered to be in a highland area where mean temperatures are at the edge of suitability for malaria transmission. For the initial analyses, vector control was categorized as 1) both ITNs and IRS, 2) ITNs only, 3) IRS only or 4) neither. In these models, IRS was measured directly and district was not used as a proxy for IRS. To estimate the added benefit of ITNs in a district that had been sprayed, additional models were tested using an interaction term between ITNs and IRS. In these models, district was used as a proxy for IRS. To reduce the bias due to confounding variables, participants from the IRS district and the non-IRS district were matched at each survey using propensity score matching [23, 24] . Briefly, logistic regression was run using district as the outcome variable and all potential confounders for the association between district and the outcomes included as predictors such as use of an ITN the previous night, ITN coverage in the cluster, elevation, gender, age, history of ACT use, reported use of mosquito coils or other household insecticides, recent history of travel, house construction, and the presence of open eaves. The resulting propensity scores of being in the IRS district were used to match individuals from the non-IRS district to individuals from the IRS district using 1:1 nearest neighbor matching with a maximum probability difference of 0.1. Unmatched subjects were not included in the final models; however, all data were used in estimates of descriptive characteristics.
For each analysis, the models controlled for gender, age (categorized as <5 years, 5 to 14 years and 15 years), elevation (<1500m versus 1500m), house type (traditional, semi-permanent, permanent), the use of coils or other household insecticides and reported history of antimalarials in the previous two weeks.
All analyses were done in SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC). Descriptive characteristics were estimated using the SURVEYFREQ procedure for categorical variables and the SURVEYREG procedure for continuous variables to estimate confidence intervals adjusted for repeated measures within the same cluster. Logistic regression models adjusting for the effect of cluster were used to compare binomial characteristics between the districts. Chi square analysis was done for categorical variables and general linear models were used for continuous variables. Multivariate logistic regression models of the prevalence of parasitemia, clinical malaria and anemia were developed using the GENMOD procedure. Age, gender, history of ACT use, use of mosquito coils are household insecticides, elevation and house type were included potential modifiers. All models were adjusted for repeated measures within the same cluster using generalized estimating equations and assuming the independence correlation structure [25] . All models assumed 5% as the level of significance.
Ethics statement
The protocol for this study was reviewed and approved by the Ethics Review Committee of the Kenya Medical Research Institute. The protocol was also reviewed and determined to be program evaluation by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants or, in the case of minors, from their guardians. For older children (aged 8 to 17), assent was obtained in addition to the consent of the guardian.
Results
Population characteristics
Baseline characteristics of the population are shown in Table 1 along with univariate analyses comparing between the two districts. Residents in the IRS district on average lived at higher elevations (1,406 m vs 1,256 m in the IRS district and the non-IRS district, p<0.001) although there was no difference in the proportion living above 1500 m. Persons living in the IRS district were more likely to live in a semi-permanent house structure compared with the non-IRS district (69.6% vs 52.3%, p<0.001) but were less likely to have houses with the eaves closed (10.0% vs 27.8%, p<0.001). Before the implementation of IRS in Rachuonyo, persons in the non-IRS district were more likely to live in a house that had received IRS although only 1.3% of house owners in the non-IRS district reported their houses being sprayed in the previous 12 months compared with 0.0% in IRS district. Overall, residents of the non-IRS district were more likely than those in the IRS district to have slept under a net the previous night (64.7% vs 52.9%, p = 0.008) although there were no differences among children <5 years of age or among persons 15 years of age. However, use of an ITN was higher in the non-IRS district overall, (45.3% vs. 34.0%, p = 0.001), and the differences were observed in all age groups. Persons in the non-IRS district were more likely than those in the IRS district to report a recent history of fever (32.3% vs 26.0%, p = 0.035). Differences in reported history of fever were observed in adults aged 15 years of age (38.6% vs. 31.5%, p = 0.043) but not among other age groups. There were no differences in reported history of anti-malarials or ACT use among any age group at the baseline survey with the exception of anti-malaria use among persons 15 years of age which was higher in the IRS district (13.9% vs. 9.1%, p = 0.031).
The second survey (post IRS-1) was conducted at the end of the low malaria transmission season and just before the short rainy season. Univariate analyses showed fewer differences between the two populations, with several related to the IRS ( Table 2 ). The median elevation of were noted, but among respondents in this survey, residents of the IRS district were less likely than those in the non-IRS district to live in semi-permanent houses (60.6% vs 67.2%, p = 0.030) and more likely to live in permanent houses (22.4% vs 14.0%, p = 0.030). Residents of the IRS district were more likely to have reported their house was sprayed in the last 12 months (p<0.001), although coverage was only 65.9%, lower than the programmatic goal of 85%. There was no difference in reported rates of net usage in the two districts. There were no significant differences in the use of anti-malarials. Overall, persons living in the IRS district were less likely to have reported use of an ACT (1.5% vs. 4.5%, p<0.001) although when broken down by age, only among children <5 years of age were residents of the IRS district significantly less likely to have reported use of an ACT in the previous 2 weeks (0.6% vs. 7.7%, p = 0.001).
During the third survey (post IRS-2), no differences were found in house type or the proportion of houses with open eaves (Table 3) . Consistent with the prior surveys, participants living in the IRS district were found to live on average at higher elevations than those of the non-IRS district (1378 m vs. 1173 m, p<0.001) although there were no differences in the proportion of people living above 1500 m. The residents of the non-IRS district were more likely to have used mosquito coils or repellents (13.1% vs 6.3%, p = 0.022) while residents of the IRS district were more likely to report that their house had been sprayed with IRS in the last 12 months (60.5% vs 1.4%, p<0.001). Consistent with the post IRS-1 results, household IRS coverage was less than the coverage goal of 85% set by the National Malaria Control Program. Use of any net and use of an ITN was similar in both districts among all age groups. There were no differences in reported use of anti-malarials among any age group. However, reported ACT use was generally higher in the IRS district although the difference was statistically significant only among children aged 5 to 14 years of age (1.9% in the non-IRS district vs. 4.1% in the IRS district, p = 0.046).
Impact of IRS on malaria-related outcomes in an area with moderate ITN coverage
The prevalence of malaria parasitemia, clinical malaria, and anemia along with mean parasite densities and hemoglobin levels during each survey are provided in Table 4 and shown in Figs 3, 4 and 5. Overall parasite prevalence by microscopy was 9.6% in the non-IRS district and 9.1% in the IRS district before IRS was conducted (p = 0.817), while the geometric mean parasite densities in children aged 5 to 14 years were higher in the IRS district (1,349 versus 340 parasites per microliter, p = 0.004). Overall parasite densities were also higher in the IRS district at baseline (1,075 versus 481 parasites per microliter, p = 0.022). There were no differences in the prevalences of clinical malaria, mean hemoglobin levels or anemia defined as Hb<8 g/dL between the two districts at baseline.
During the post IRS-1 survey, no difference was found in parasite prevalence (6.4% in the IRS district vs 7.2% the non-IRS district, p = 0.718) or the prevalence of clinical malaria (0.9% in the IRS district vs. 1.7% in the non-IRS district, p = 0.076). Geometric mean parasite densities were lower overall (317 vs. 652 parasites per microliter, p = 0.022) in the IRS district. Mean hemoglobin levels were significantly higher in all age groups in the IRS district (overall Hb levels were 12.8 g/dL in the IRS district vs 12.3 g/dL in the non-IRS district, p<0.001) and the overall prevalence of anemia was lower in the IRS district (2.4% in the IRS district vs 3.6% in the non-IRS district) but there were no differences in the prevalence of anemia overall or within specific age categories.
Despite lower than desired IRS coverage, several indicators showed that IRS had a significant impact on malaria related indices by the time of the post IRS-2 survey (Table 4) . Overall prevalence was 16.7% in the non-IRS district compared with 6.4% in the IRS district (p<0.001). The prevalence of clinical malaria (4.9% vs 1.8%, p = 0.001) and anemia in children <5 years of age (9.3% vs. 2.8%, p<0.006) were significantly lower in the IRS district. Mean hemoglobin was higher in the IRS district for all age categories. However, there were no Effectiveness of Indoor Residual Spraying and Insecticide Treated Nets differences in the geometric mean parasite densities between the IRS district and the non-IRS district.
Multivariate models of malaria parasitemia
When vector control was considered as a categorical variable with 4 levels, the impact of ITNs and IRS on the prevalence of malaria parasitemia measured at the time of the post IRS-1 survey, conducted 3 months after the first IRS round, was minimal (Fig 6, Table 5 ). No significant differences were found in parasite prevalence between users of ITNs only (prevalence = 5.5%) or recipients of IRS only (prevalence = 8.8%), those with both ITNs and IRS (prevalence = 6.0%) and those who neither used ITNs nor received IRS (prevalence = 8.1%). Elevation (OR = 0.43, 95% CI = 0.20-0.94, p = 0.034) and living in a permanent house (OR = 0.27, 95% CI = 0.09- Additional multivariate models incorporating an interaction between ITN use and district as a proxy for IRS were also assessed (Table 6 ). Malaria parasitemia prevalence by district and ITN use is shown in Fig 7. Separate models were run for each survey. At baseline, parasite prevalence was not associated with district or use of an ITN the previous night. There was a significant interaction between ITN use and district (OR = 0.37, 95% CI = 0.17-0.79, p = 0.011). In conditional estimates of the effects of ITNs, the use of an ITN was associated with a reduced (Table 7) . Similarly, at baseline, the effect of district was conditional on ITN use with a statistically significant reduced risk of malaria parasitemia among net users in the district that would later receive IRS compared to net users in the non-IRS district (OR = 0.44, 95% CI = 0.23-0.85, p = 0.014). There was no difference among non-users between the two districts (OR = 1.19, 95% CI = 0.67-2.13, p = 0.549). The only other variable associated with malaria parasitemia at baseline was age with children <5 years (OR = 3.59, 95% CI = 2.13-6.05, p<0.001) and children aged 5 to 14 years (OR = 4.72, 95% CI = 3.07-7.25, p<0.001) having greater odds of malaria parasitemia compared to adults. During the post IRS-1 survey, neither district, the use of ITNs nor the interaction between these variables was statistically significant. Elevation was associated with lower odds of malaria parasitemia (OR = 0.44, 95% CI = 0.21-0.94, p = 0.033) as was living in a permanent house (OR = 0.27, 95% CI = 0.10-0.78, p = 0.015). Similar to the baseline survey, children <5 years (OR = 3.58, 95% CI = 2.33-5.52, p<0.001) and children aged 5 to 14 years (OR = 5.12, 95% CI = 3.40-7.69, p<0.001) had greater odds of malaria parasitemia compared to adults. Although the interaction term was not significant, use of a net in the IRS district was associated with a significant reduction in risk of malaria parasitemia (OR = 0.56, 95% CI = 0.36-0.88, p = 0.012) while use of a net in the non-IRS district was not (OR = 0.85, 95% CI = 0.45-1.62, p = 0.628). were all associated with lower odds of malaria parasitemia. Children <5 years of age (OR = 2.39, 95% CI = 1.70-3.37, p<0.001) and children 5 to 14 years of age (OR = 5.64, 95% CI = 4.37-7.28, p<0.001) again had greater odds of malaria parasitemia compared to adults. In this survey, residents of the IRS district had lower odds of malaria parasitemia compared to the non-IRS district (OR = 0.23, 95% CI = 0.12-0.45, p<0.001). Users of ITNs had lower odds of malaria parasitemia compared to non-users (OR = 0.63, 95% CI = 0.45-0.88, p = 0.007). However, the interaction term between district and ITN use was significant (p = 0.042) and therefore, estimates of the effect of ITNs conditional on IRS and estimates of the effect of IRS conditional on ITN use were also included ( Table 7 ). In estimates of the impact of ITNs on malaria parasitemia conditional on district, residents of the non-IRS district who used ITNs had lower odds of parasitemia compared to non-users (OR = 0.63, 95% CI = 0.45-0.88, p = 0.007). In the IRS district, there was no association between ITN use and malaria parasitemia (OR = 1.17, 95% CI = 0.73-1.87, p = 0.526). Conversely, when the effect of IRS was made conditional on net use, there was a statistically significant reduction in parasitemia regardless of whether ITNs were used (OR = 0.44, 95% CI = 0.25-0.76, p = 0.003) or not (OR = 0.23, 95% CI = 0.12-45, p<0.001) ( Table 7) .
In a separate model that included interactions between district and elevation, an impact of IRS on parasite prevalence was not observed in areas above 1500 m after 2 rounds of IRS. Parasite prevalence in highland areas of the non-IRS district was 2.4% compared with 5.2% in the highlands of the IRS district during the third survey; however, the difference was not statistically significant (OR = 2.43, 95% CI = 0.62-9.53, p = 0.201). In contrast, the prevalence of malaria in lowland areas was significantly lower in the IRS district (6.6%) compared to the non-IRS district (18.3%) (OR = 0.29, 95% CI = 0.17-0.50, p<0.001).
Multivariate models of clinical malaria
When vector control was categorized as a 4 level variable, the prevalence of clinical malaria at post IRS-1 was 1.8% for those who had received only IRS, 1.5% for those who had used an ITN the previous night but did not receive IRS, 0.3% for those with both ITNs and IRS and 1.4% among those who had not received either intervention (Fig 3) . In a logistic regression model with vector control as a 4 level, categorical variable (Table 5) , there were no significant differences associated with the different vector control interventions at the post IRS-1 survey. The only variables associated with clinical malaria during the post IRS-1 survey were age with higher odds of clinical malaria among children <5 years of age (OR = 4.84, 95% CI = 1.87-12.5, p = 0.001), children 5 to 14 years of age (OR = 2.34, 95% CI = 1.14-4.82, p = 0.021) and a recent history of ACT use (OR = 4.11, 95% CI = 1.69-10.0, p = 0.002). After 2 rounds of IRS in one district, the prevalence of clinical malaria was 2.6% among those who had received IRS only, 2.9% among those who had used an ITN the previous night but did not receive IRS, 2.3% among those with both interventions and 5.1% among those with neither. Respondents who had received IRS (OR = 0.47, 95% CI = 0.24-0.93, p = 0.030) or had used an ITN the previous night (OR = 0.59, 95% CI = 0.36-0.97, p = 0.038) had significantly lower odds of clinical malaria compared to persons who had neither received IRS nor used an ITN the previous night. Persons who slept in a house that had been sprayed and slept under an In multivariate models that included interactions between ITNs and district as a proxy for IRS (Table 8) , age and history of ACT use were associated with clinical malaria during the baseline survey. The odds of clinical malaria were higher for children <5 years (OR = 4.60, 95% CI = 1.94-10.9, p = 0.001) and for children aged 5 to 14 years (OR = 2.63, 95% CI = 1.21-5.72, p = 0.014) compared to adults. The odds of clinical malaria were also higher among those reporting a history Table 7 . Effect of using a net conditional on district and effect of district conditional on net use on the risk of infection with P. falciparum malaria parasitemia. Comparisons that were statistically significant a p<0.05 are indicated in bold. 
Multivariate models of anemia
When vector control was categorized as a 4 level variable, overall rates of anemia at the post IRS-1 survey were 2.0% among those who received IRS alone, 3.0% among those who used an ITN the previous night, 3.1% among those with both ITNs and IRS and 3.2% among those Table 9 . Effect of using a net conditional on district and effect of district conditional on net use on the risk of clinical malaria. Comparisons that were statistically significant a p<0.05 are indicated in bold. Effectiveness of Indoor Residual Spraying and Insecticide Treated Nets with neither intervention (Fig 3) . In a logistic regression model, none of the variables examined was associated with the prevalence of anemia. There was no association between anemia and IRS, ITN use or the combination of these vector control interventions (Table 5) . During the post IRS-2 survey, children <5 years old (OR = 1.81, 95% CI = 1.10-2.97, p = 0.020) had higher odds of anemia than adults while children aged 5 to 14 years (OR = 0.39, 95% CI = 0.18-0.84, p = 0.016) had lower odds of anemia. The prevalence of anemia in the overall population was 1.8% among those who had received IRS alone, 4.2% among those who used an ITN the night before, 2.9% among those with both interventions and 2.6% among those with neither. Again, there was no association between anemia and IRS, ITN use or the combination of IRS and ITNs (Table 5) .
Since anemia is more common among children <5 years old, a separate model was run with only this age category. The prevalence of anemia was 1.2% among children who received IRS alone, 1.8% among children with both IRS and ITNs, 9.0% among children who used an ITN the night before but did not receive IRS and 5.4% among children with neither intervention (Fig 3) . There were no significant differences among children with the different interventions.
The prevalence of anemia by district and ITN use is shown in Fig 7. In models that included an interaction between ITNs and district as a proxy for IRS, females were more likely to be anemic than males (OR = 2.12, 95% CI = 1.27-3.54, p = 0.004) while children aged 5 to 14 years were less likely to be anemic compared to adults (OR = 0.45, 95% CI = 0.23-0.87, p = 0.017) during the baseline survey. History of ACT use was associated with a higher prevalence of anemia (OR = 3.16, 95% CI = 1.22-8.18, p = 0.018). In the post IRS-1 survey, there was no association between the prevalence of anemia and any of the predictor variables. During the post IRS-2 survey, children <5 years had higher odds of being anemic compared to adults (OR = 1.80, 95% CI = 1.09-2.96, p = 0.021) and children aged 5 to 14 years had lower odds of being anemic compared to adults (OR = 0.39, 95% CI = 0.18-0.84, p = 0.016). Neither the use of ITNs the previous night, district of residence nor the interaction between these variables was significantly associated with anemia during any of the surveys (Table 10 ). The interaction between district and net use was not statistically significant and there were no significant effects of district or ITN use when conditional on each other (Table 11) .
However, in a separate multivariate model including interactions between district and age, children less than 5 years of age living in the IRS district were less likely to be anemic than those living in the non-IRS district during the post IRS-2 survey, after 2 rounds of IRS (OR = 0.28, 95% CI = 0.11-0.72, p = 0.008). The prevalence of anemia among children aged 5 to 14 years (OR = 0.57, 95% CI = 0.12-2.75, p = 0.483) or adults (OR = 1.33, 95% CI = 0.72-2.48, p = 0.358) was not significantly different between the two districts.
Discussion
In this setting, where neither intervention achieved near universal coverage, the combination of IRS and ITNs in western Kenya compared with ITNs alone was associated with reduced prevalence of malaria infection and clinical malaria, and increased hemoglobin levels and reduced anemia, particularly in children under five years of age. The effects were primarily observed in the third survey which was conducted after 2 rounds of IRS. The reduction in parasite prevalence by over 50% (56% for ITN users and 77% for non-users) was consistent with other studies of IRS in high transmission areas of sub-Saharan Africa [26] [27] [28] , including a meta-analysis of published studies, which found that IRS reduced parasite prevalence by 62% [29] .
These data from western Kenya show that the addition of IRS in this area with high ITN use resulted in a decrease in malaria prevalence when compared with an area with similarly high Table 11 . Effect of using a net conditional on district and effect of district conditional on net use on the risk of anemia (Hb<8). Comparisons that were statistically significant a p<0.05 are indicated in bold. when the impact of IRS was strongest, there was limited benefit due to ITNs in the IRS district. However, because of biases associated with self-selection of ITN use that cannot be controlled for in our study design, this hypothesis should be tested through a randomized controlled trial. This finding is consistent with surveys from other countries where both ITNs and IRS have been implemented [27, 28] although in many of these surveys, the sample sizes were inadequate to detect differences between users of a single vector control intervention and users of both ITNs and IRS in combination. Analysis of national programs in Ethiopia and Burundi failed to detect a significant added benefit of ITNs and IRS over either intervention by itself [14, 15] . Entomological and modeling studies also suggest that there may be only modest added benefits to combining IRS and ITNs [30] [31] [32] . Other modeling studies suggest some added benefit to combining these vector control tools and that combining ITNs with IRS using DDT can lead to elimination [33] . Similarly, observational studies in Bioko Island, mainland Equatorial Guinea and Mozambique showed evidence of an added benefit of both ITNs and IRS [12] . An analysis of nationally representative surveys also showed that the combination of ITNs and IRS reduced the risk of infection compared to ITNs or IRS alone in medium and high transmission areas [13] . Furthermore, a cohort study conducted in the same districts as the current study indicated that IRS plus ITNs reduced the incidence of new infections by 62% compared to ITNs alone [21] . The differences between that study and the current study may be related to the outcome measures with incidence a more sensitive indicator than prevalence. Participants were not cleared of pre-patent parasitemia in these surveys, and participants may have had persistent asymptomatic prevalent malaria to the time of the third survey without having sought treatment. Conversely, a study in Kwa-Zulu Natal demonstrated a reduction in malaria incidence among users of ITNs in an area that had been sprayed suggesting added benefits of ITNs on top of IRS [10] . Given the conflicting results from observational studies, cluster-randomized, controlled studies may provide more definitive data on the combined impact of IRS and ITNs. However, these studies would need to be implemented at scale to capture the community effects of both ITNs and IRS and would need to be conducted in areas with low ITN coverage, which are becoming rare. To date, only three such studies have been conducted. In western Tanzania, there was a clear benefit of adding IRS to ITNs with reduced malaria prevalence among those who received both [16, 17] while in Benin, the addition of either IRS with bendiocarb or bendiocarb-treated plastic sheeting attached to walls combined with targeted or universal ITN coverage in areas of high transmission did not provide a significant benefit in terms of reducing malaria morbidity, infection or transmission [18] . A third trial in the Gambia found no evidence that IRS with DDT provided added protection above high coverage of ITNs [19] . The effects of ITNs and IRS whether used alone or in combination is likely influenced by the behavior and resistance status of the primary malaria vectors. ITNs would be most effective against endophagic vectors that feed primarily late at night while IRS would be most effective against primarily endophilic vectors that spend a significant portion of their adult lives resting inside houses. If a combined effect of ITNs and IRS were to exist, it would be expected to be seen in areas where the predominant mosquito vectors were both strongly endophagic and endophilic. Along the Lake Victoria basin, the primary vector has shifted from Anopheles gambiae s.s. and Anopheles funestus to predominantly Anopheles arabiensis [34] . Data from Nyando and Rachuonyo confirmed that nearly all mosquitoes collected were An. arabiensis (N. Bayoh, unpublished data). Anopheles arabiensis in western Kenya tends to feed predominantly on cattle although a significant portion of its feeds occur on humans [34, 35] and it frequently rests indoors after feeding outdoors but likely exploits outdoor resting sites as well. Given the flexible behavior of An. arabiensis, it is possible that the implementation of either IRS or ITNs alone provides good protection by driving most mosquitoes out of the house and that the addition of the other adds little protection against malaria infection. Data from this study suggest that IRS is effective against An. arabiensis despite feeding and resting behaviors that may reduce contact with the insecticide. In areas with more strongly endophagic and endophilic vectors such as An. gambiae s.s. or An. funestus, the combined impact of ITNs and IRS may be more prominent.
The predominant malaria vector in the two districts was An. arabiensis which was observed to be susceptible to pyrethroid insecticides at the time of the study. However, reports from western Kenya since the last survey suggest the resistance is increasing in all the vectors in western Kenya [36] [37] [38] . It is possible that low levels of resistance to pyrethroids were present at the time of the IRS but not at sufficient levels to reduce the impact of the IRS. This would suggest that WHO criteria for determining resistance may be slightly conservative but this approach may be appropriate as it would encourage for malaria control programs to switch insecticides before control failure and before resistance becomes too firmly entrenched. However, in the future, countries should follow the recommendations of WHO to avoid IRS with pyrethroids in areas with high coverage of ITNs to avoid intensive selective pressure on vector populations.
When ITNs and IRS were combined into a single variable with either ITNs alone, IRS alone, both or neither as categories, the prevalence of infection and clinical malaria were similar among those using ITNs alone and those who received IRS alone. These findings are similar to those of previous studies which found either no difference in malaria related outcomes among recipients of IRS or users of ITNs, or an advantage to users of ITNs. Cluster-randomized trials conducted in a variety of settings have shown no differences in entomological indicators [39] or malaria incidence [11] among IRS recipients vs ITN users, while one trial in India found that ITNs were more effective in reducing malaria incidence compared with IRS [9] . In programmatic settings, ITNs have also been found to be equal to or better than IRS in several settings. In China, deltamethrin treated nets were equally effective in reducing malaria cases compared to IRS with DDT [40] while in the Solomon Islands the use of permethrin treated nets significantly reduced malaria but could not entirely replace DDT spraying [41] . In other surveys following IRS campaigns in Africa, the impact of ITNs was negligible compared to that of IRS [26] [27] [28] . However, in a meta-analysis of nationally representative data from 17 countries, there were few clear differences in the effect of ITNs or IRS. The exceptions were in low transmission or rural settings where IRS was more effective in reducing parasite prevalence [13] . In the current study, the one notable difference between ITNs and IRS was in the prevalence of anemia which was significantly reduced after two rounds of IRS. No effect of ITNs was observed on the prevalence of anemia. Given the widely varying settings with differences in vector behaviors, insecticides used for IRS, the consistency of net use and the quality of both IRS and ITNs, it is not possible to parse out the differences in effectiveness of these two interventions and current recommendations that populations be covered by at least one should be maintained.
The effects of ITNs and IRS are likely affected by both coverage and quality of each intervention. Previous studies have shown that community-wide benefits likely emerge when ITN coverage exceeds 50% and the benefits of bednets may be underestimated when comparing ITN users with non-users who live in communities with high ITN coverage [42] . Given that ITN use was over 50% in all three surveys described here, the impact of ITNs may have been underestimated in this study as non-users may have benefited from a community effect. Similarly, IRS coverage targets are generally over 80% to ensure high community effects as IRS is not thought to confer personal protection [43] . In both rounds of spraying, IRS coverage fell short of this target; however we cannot discount that a community benefit may have occurred none the less, and our comparison of the effectiveness of sprayed versus unsprayed houses on improving malaria indicators similarly may have been underestimated. The impact of ITNs may also have been affected by the quality of the nets. Although we did not estimate the damage to the nets, surveys in Equatorial Guinea have shown that nets in increasingly worse condition were less effective in protecting against malaria infection [43] . In our analyses, we considered all nets to be ITNs whether they were classified as treated or untreated nets as we found no differences in malaria outcomes among users of either ITNs or untreated nets. However, it is possible that the inclusion of nets with increasing numbers of holes and/or declining insecticide content may have increased the prevalence of malaria related outcomes among net users.
The positive effects of IRS were not definitively observed until after the second round of spraying. Previous studies have suggested a cumulative effect of multiple rounds of IRS. In Uganda, malaria prevalence was lower in a district that had received 6 rounds of spraying compared to one that had received only 3 rounds, and malaria prevalence in the district that received 3 rounds was significantly lower than an unsprayed district [28] . Similarly, in a metaanalysis of 13 published studies, IRS effectiveness increased with multiple rounds of spraying [29] . On a longer time scale, Mabaso et al. found dramatic declines in parasite rates in countries in southern Africa that continued over the course of multiple years of IRS, in some cases, decades [3] . The lack of an immediate impact in the current study may have been the result of several factors. First, IRS coverage was relatively low during the first round (66.1%) which may have allowed for continued survival of vectors and transmission of malaria. Second, the timing of the post IRS1 survey may have affected the results; the survey was conducted just 3 months after the first IRS campaign was completed and this may not have allowed sufficient time for the clearance of asymptomatic parasitemias. Furthermore, the IRS survey occurred during the low transmission period and the impact of IRS may have been minimal as there was less transmission to prevent at this time.
Our study had several limitations and the results should be interpreted with these caveats. The main limitation to our study design was the non-randomized comparison of two districts. Our baseline data indicate that malaria specific measures were similar before IRS but there were also differences in elevation, house type and net use that may be associated with differences in malaria specific outcomes in subsequent surveys. We applied statistical methods to match residents of the two districts to reduce the degree of heterogeneity in the different populations. However, we cannot rule out pre-existing conditions that may have contributed to reduced malaria in the IRS district. The study was comprised of serial cross-sectional surveys, which complicates the interpretation of the results because of the seasonality of malaria transmission and the chronic nature of malaria infection and anemia. The pattern of malaria infection across the surveys was likely due in part to the timing of each survey. The baseline survey occurred early in the long-rainy season while the second survey was scheduled three months after the completion of IRS; thus, the second survey was done during the cool dry period when transmission is low. The third survey was conducted during a high transmission period after the rainy season.
We found that IRS provided added benefit to ITNs in this area with where ITN use ranged between 30-40% and use of any net ranged between 55% and 65%. However, we did not find evidence that adding ITNs to IRS in western Kenya would provide added benefit, even when IRS coverage was lower than the target 85%. None the less, there may remain settings where adding ITNs to an area where IRS is occurring may be warranted. Non-pyrethroid insecticides for IRS in combination with pyrethroid treated nets may provide added benefit in areas with low levels of pyrethroid resistance in the primary vectors, and the addition of the non-pyrethroid insecticide may slow the spread of pyrethroid resistance, prolonging the effective life of ITNs. At the time of the surveys, there was little pyrethroid resistance in An. arabiensis in western Kenya [37] although it has been observed in some areas [36] and has increased in western Kenya since the time of these surveys [38] . ITNs may extend the benefits of IRS in areas where the spray application does not extend throughout the full transmission season and during times when IRS is delayed or interrupted.
Conclusions
These data provide additional evidence that administering IRS in an area with moderate ITN coverage results in reduced malaria prevalence in a moderately high transmission setting of sub-Saharan Africa. In contrast, the added benefit of adding ITNs to IRS is less clear. Both ITNs and IRS are useful tools and have a role in the prevention of malaria. However, given the declining resources for malaria prevention and the limited added benefit of ITNs in areas with IRS, the implementation of these vector control tools should be more strategic to maximize the use of scarce resources. Given its high cost, IRS may be of maximum benefit in areas where elimination may be feasible in the short term, in areas where transmission remains high despite high coverage of ITNs and other interventions, or in areas with high levels of pyrethroid resistance. Future work should focus on developing a strategic approach to implementing ITNs and IRS in a resource constrained environment and the information required (e.g. malaria incidence/burden, insecticide resistance profiles, value for money of each malaria control intervention) to maximize the benefit of available tools.
